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Panpipe-toting Narasirato band
members, wearing traditional
outfits of bark loincloths and
adorned with sea shells and
tree creepers

Hot off the heels of some storming festival appearances, Songlines is predicting a
new craze – panpipes. Jane Cornwell takes an intrepid trip to the Solomon Islands in Melanesia,
off the east coast of Australia – home to Narasirato, who are making panpipes cool
SOLOMON ISLANDS
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GALLERY See more behindthe-scenes photos of
Narasirato and their
remote home on our Blog at
www.songlines.co.uk/blog

The crystal blue waters of the
South Pacific Ocean that
surrounds the Solomons
archipelago
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Far left: the Baruki ship – one of the
oldest vessels still operating
between the Solomon Islands – it
goes from Honiara on Guadalcanal
to west Are’are lagoon, south
Malaita; the village of Oterama
Left: the full band decked out in
their finest, complete with
traditional white markings
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Top to bottom: the large bass
panpipe called Tona in Are’are;
group leader Donation Manu’asi;
drummer Andrew Manero’u

NGOs, eco-tourists and Christian missionaries who arrive at
Honiara international airport, a strip that was the focus of
months of fighting during World War II. High school panpipe
bands play for jaded ex-pats in the Graham Greene-esque Point
Cruz yacht club overlooking the port of Iron Bottom Sound
[so-called because of the number of ships and planes which
sank there during World War II].
None of these groups – not the wooden slit drum ensembles
with their call-and-response styles, or the vocal groups with
their solo and duet sung numbers – have enjoyed the sort of
success that Narasirato are enjoying. Last year’s appearances at
festivals including Roskilde in Denmark, Fuji Rock in Japan and
England’s legendary Glastonbury (where Greenpeace was so
impressed they invited them to record a track in their onsite
studios) saw everyone from indie kids to world music fans
wigging out to their feel-good grooves.
Their live EP Tangio Tumas (that’s ‘Thank You Very Much’ in
Pidgin) won them critical praise; the feverish interest in the new
album Warato’o (released in Europe on May 7) is almost palpable.
If critics take the occasional pop at their ‘exotic’ traditional get-up
– at their bark kapirato loincloths, strands of shell beads, pearl
chest pieces and bracelets woven from special tree creepers – so
be it. Donning the garb of their headhunter ancestors, they say,
makes them feel more in touch. More powerful.
“We are very proud of our culture,” says Manu’asi with a
smooth tilt of his head and single raise of his brows – a
Melanesian gesture that variously conveys agreement,
amiability, wonderment. “Our aim is to revive and maintain it.
April/May 2012
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“Warato’o means ‘the
little seed of goodness
in everything’ in our
Are’are language.
Wherever we are,
whatever we are
doing... we have
Warato’o in us and
with us”

ANDRZEJ LIGUZ/MOREIMAGES.NET

Below: Aloysius Mauhana
performing at Club Dada ShangriLa,
Glastonbury 2011
Below left: the giant bass
thong-o-phone is played with a pair
of rubber flip-flops
Bottom left: band members sitting
outside the Oterama Culture House

B

amboo grows in the rainforest surrounding
Oterama village, a hibiscus-strewn hamlet of
thatched huts built around an uneven playing field
in remote southern Malaita, one of 900 islands in
the sprawling Solomons archipelago. Centuries
ago – maybe a hundred generations, though no one knows for
sure quite when – someone liked what they heard when the
wind blew through a broken bamboo stalk.
They made instruments: panpipes. Stomping tubes. Slit log
drums. The music they created was tuneful and evocative,
rhythmic and funky. The songs they sang praised nature,
community, the ancestors. They told of Warato’o, the belief
system of the Are’are people of Malaita province, six hours by
outboard motorboat from Honiara on the island of Guadalcanal
(from where you can also take the overcrowded, once-a-week
slow boat). They still tell of Warato’o now.
“Warato’o is truth, love and friendship,” says Donation
Manu’asi, 45, musical director of the internationally-acclaimed
bamboo ensemble Narasirato, whose name means ‘cry for
sunshine’ and whose forthcoming studio album Warato’o
features age-old melodies and traditional sounds shot through
with traces of dub and reggae.
“Warato’o means ‘the little seed of goodness in everything’ in
our Are’are language,” the father-of-five adds with a smile.
“Wherever we are, whatever we are doing – fishing, hunting in
the bush, working in the gardens – we have Warato’o in us and
with us. We live by that.”
Late morning in Oterama, and it’s cloyingly humid. Blue
butterflies are loping about the wall of greenery next to
Oterama’s Culture House, an open-sided structure built on a hill
overlooking the village. A couple of large hermit crabs inch
along a path that leads down to a shallow river flanked by
mangroves. Most of Oterama [population 142] is getting on
with daily life: fishing, hunting in the bush, working in the
gardens. But up here, under sago-palm-thatched eaves, a
football team’s worth of musicians are singing, dancing and
wielding their bamboo instruments with gusto.
This, then, is Narasirato, the greatest and most established
bamboo ensemble in the south-west Pacific. Here on the large
Malaita island and back on the even larger Guadalcanal,
bamboo music is ubiquitous. Bamboo orchestras greet the

We want the world to notice our music. We want everyone to
see that our culture is our life.”
2012 looks set to be Narasirato’s year. This month’s [March]
appearances at WOMADelaide’s 20th anniversary festival and
WOMAD New Zealand should see them hitched to
WOMAD’s international touring circuit. A European agent is
dealing with an avalanche of booking requests; American
festivals have also expressed interest. A-list feelers are out
regarding film soundtrack work. A photo exhibition at West
London’s Subway Gallery in February – featuring portraits taken
by Narasirato’s UK-based manager Jason Mayall, son of the
blues legend John – was attended by everyone from an ex-Miss
Solomon Islands to Paul Simonon from The Clash, the
legendary 70s band at the vanguard of Britain’s punk movement.
Panpipes, it seems, are finally cool. Today – as they toot,
prance and formation dance across an earthen floor – the band
are even wearing Strummerville T-shirts. It is partly thanks to
Strummerville, a charity founded by friends of the late Clash
frontman Joe Strummer to assist projects that help change the
world through music, that Narasirato have toured
internationally. Fifty-year-old Mayall was one of Strummer’s
great mates: “Joe was an activist and environmentalist who had
time for everyone,” says the floppy-haired Englishman. “He
would have loved what Narasirato are about.”
Having appeared on the same bill as acts ranging from Malian
diva Oumou Sangaré (for whom Narasirato members sang
impromptu backing vocals) to reggae giant Jimmy Cliff and thrash
metal monsters Slayer, it is probably inevitable that Narasirato »
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would embrace new influences. Warato’o, which they recorded
during a two-day break in Amsterdam and which features a dub
remix by UK reggae stalwart Nick Manasseh, manages to sound as
contemporary as it does ancient and timeless.
“My grandfather played bamboo, and his grandfather before
him,” says log drummer Andrew Manero’u, who beats his sabarlike instrument with a big pair of sticks. “So when I play, I think
of my ancestors. But I also think of the metal bands we saw in
Denmark. I loved the way they played percussion.”
Panpipes have long been both mediums of communication
and conduits for tradition for the Are’are people – whose
language wasn’t recorded in writing until the 1960s – and fulfil
a vital role in social activities, at feasts and during festivals. This
is music that communicates the sounds of everyday life: of
insects, birds, animals; of the river, the sea and its creatures.
Most of the men of Oterama ‘play the pan’ (the only women’s
panpipe group mentioned was a group from an Anglican
church in Honiara); Manu’asi’s father played the pan right up
until he died in 2010, aged 108.
“We live close to nature and our songs reflect that,” offers
Manu’asi. “We rely on an extended family or wantok (One Talk)
system to support our subsistence lifestyle. We respect the land
and the sea around us, as we have always done. But today we are
under threat.”
He pauses, takes a measured look around Paradise. Elsewhere
on Malaita and throughout the Solomons the frantic pace and
mismanagement of the logging industry has seen regional and
international organisations repeatedly warn successive Solomon
Islands governments of its negative effects. “Climate change and
rising sea levels, along with logging and mining, are threatening
our environment and our society,” Manu’asi says. “We want
people to know what is happening.”
When Narasirato’s frontline (Manu’asi, Michael Manepaewa
and his twin brother Peter ‘The Great’ Hauhau) kick in on their
small soprano instruments, when they begin hurling their
tuneful arabesques into the air, the effect is Pied Pipermesmerising. Backed by bamboo (the genre is just called
‘bamboo’) of varying sizes and tunings – dreadlocked Willie
Aitakara plays a giant bass thong-o-phone with a pair of rubber
flip-flops; one ‘set’ of pipes is comprised of different panpipes
bundled together – they conjure an irresistible polyrhythmic
pulse. Put simply, they rock.
Warato’o, they say, was with them during their seminal
performance at the Australasian World Music Expo [AWME] in
Melbourne in 2009. Their show-stopping turn on the final night
won them a noisy standing ovation and the attention of
delegates including Mayall (who also programs Fuji Rock). Back
then the band had a different manager, a different lead singer
and a slightly more worthy aesthetic. Founded in 1991 in
Honiara, the Narasirato Panpipe Association were unofficial
cultural ambassadors for the Solomons, wheeled out at official
ceremonies everywhere from Taiwan and Canada to the UK
and New Zealand.
After hitting the No 1 spot on ABC Asia Pacific’s top ten with
their song ‘My Culture is My Life’ (one of the few they sing in
English), the group disbanded in 1999 when the so-called
‘tensions’ – a five-year period of severe civil unrest – pulled
them back to Malaita. When they reformed in 2008 they chose
their line-up from Oterama and its neighbouring villages (many,
like Oterama, converts to Catholicism: “Warato’o and God go
hand-in-hand,” says Manu’asi). Now all the band’s members live
in Oterama, as members of the extended families of four
different tribes that left the nearby mountains to settle by the
coast in the early 80s.
All that is, except charismatic lead singer Aloysius Mauhana,
a soft-spoken 20-something who lives with his single mother in
Siuni’eke village in the Are’are Lagoon, an hour’s paddle away by
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dugout canoe. Blessed with innate showmanship and an
emotive tenor voice, Mauhana is a Warato’o-sent boon to an
ensemble that wobbled a bit when their previous singer jumped
ship in Australia just after AWME. His separateness can make
things tough, nonetheless: “God has given me a gift, and he
wants me to share it,” says Mauhara, tilting his head and raising
his brow. “But he also wants to test me.”
Without extended family, and with his mother being blind in
one eye, Mauhana has responsibilities he is unable to share in
the way his bandmates can share their workloads with relatives.
Right now he’s busy troubleshooting a serious matter: a couple
of weeks ago his pigs escaped into his neighbour’s gardens and
snaffled up their crops. The ensuing demands for compensation
– a common but complex Melanesian concept – are taking up
much of his time; he can’t always make daily band practice here
in the Oterama Culture House: “I have been very downcast,”
Mauhana says with a sigh.
To watch him perform, you wouldn’t know it. Mauhana puts
his all into songs such as ‘Rawako’, which tells of a flying fox
struggling to survive in a forest decimated by logging; the
self-penned ‘Hariharina’, which calls for unity as it reflects on the
‘tensions’; and a traditional lullaby that brings to mind the

“Dreadlocked Willie Aitakara plays a
giant bass thong-o-phone with rubber
flip-flops... Put simply, they rock”
groundbreaking recordings of Swiss-French ethnomusicologist
Hugo Zemp, who lived on the islands in the early 70s (Zemp’s
sample of a lullaby sung by a northern Malaita woman named
Afunakwa was used by French electronica duo Deep Forest in
1992, prompting debate over the perceived pillaging of world
music by Western musicians).
Still, as with the rest of Narasirato, Mauhana is buoyed by
vital support from two influential former members: the Hon
John Maneniaru, now the MP for West Are’are, and Narasirato
Association president John Bosco Houanihau, a (good guy)
banker currently based in Honiara. Both men have ensured
Narasirato’s high-profile presence across July’s Festival of Pacific
Arts, a festival hosted every four years by a different country in
Oceania; this year it’s the turn of the Solomons.
It is John Bosco, too, who acts as the band’s spokesman on
environmental issues; who tells the media of low-lying villages
so affected by rising sea levels that villagers have to paddle
canoes around at high tide.
“Narasirato is drawing attention to our culture and our way of
life, which we want to continue,” says Manu’asi as –
band practice over – the members of Narasirato make their way
back down the hill for their daily barefoot football friendly. Still
in their Strummerville T-shirts, swelled in ranks by other
villagers, they assemble into teams on the grassy, pot-holed
playing field. A small audience – women in sarongs, chubby
toddlers with blonde hair, someone’s multicoloured talking
pet parrot – gather by the hibiscus flowers, under the palm
trees, to watch.
It might rain later. But right now, the sun is out. “Of course.”
Manu’asi flashes a grin. “When Narasirato plays, the sun shines.
Warato’o sees to that.”
ONLINE www.narasirato.com
ALBUM Warato’o is released on May 7 (on Smash Records) and
will be reviewed in the next issue
DATES The Festival of Pacific Arts in Honiara is July 1-14,
and the band will be playing dates across Europe and the UK
this summer
PODCAST Hear music from the group on the podcast
www.songlines.co.uk

